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___.__ . rnn- 000 dessiatines which represent theÆ "firs»1: Æi oi m5 îaaysïjser-ïï.'-ss
^Knansaa’ass?:-» 2 =$,2Vsr.r„;month of May. the B°e™ received A ^ qualltf, and valae. There
stern reminder that Scotland had not . *wn vfl rteties of such
forgotten the debt contracted by her namely, moss moors and grass
sons on the repel la uti moors, between which a distinction
Ïntîï? oiæLlonNhat muBt 1,6 made- although In many cases
k,lted lads on this ocoaslon *r®J they are to be found In close vicinity 
they reraembered tbe to each other, and although one kind
**‘e> hf hkmd to of ,and Insensibly passes into the
intended to pay *hWdeWjJ0* blood to otber Qulte a new kind of fuel has
the utmost as J™.: been recently Invented by an eminent
7*7 ilîtoîitinn^to1 mre eneml«!\hev Russian scientist, Prof. Alexejaw, con- 
thelr Intentions to our enemjra, they gletlng ot a mixture of peat with
7i,d noi Mo™*™, fS„thh Africa's naphtha. This new heating material 
through the medium of South Africa s ^ gald IW8Hea < double the heating 
newspapers, they simply sapped, as wer 0f\v00(ji ,vtiio it, at the present 
the oppof^nltv occurred, and to prlce6 of peat nad naplitlia. would
°t{. v fhe'mdnto of their probably cost much less Although
indebtedness with tlie points of their {t to a well-known fact that pent
SythT^ On this° memorable day indU8tr'al
KSSSSSSS S&Æ of the toi, is

E£h°rtEr3
Gordons, 'who'Vrfo^ed'^'dee'd "of ?™emay "to ofia^by"^ en‘

-virS SS « shea aie tmuüi of which has ti.p1?! commended the following measure for

« “™^°'lm“rtB* the ï S&J5ÏE pLf‘Sstry^T T^mw

St y sratfiw^ w-sHiSdop'dersA under Captain To w moorlands belonging to the State un- 
H'ghlandcra. nny^pd^g^, ™e- dei. Bimllar conditions to those under
which ran off into a deep ravine, a which mineral lands are leased ; 3. To 
great kopje rising almost perpendicu- examine on payment ot a certain fee 
Surly—a curious feature of so many t,ie ground on prnate estates, with 
of these South African, hills.—right a view to discovering whether they 
opposite it. Suddenly from amongst contain peat fuel land belonging to 
the rocks and stunted bushes sprang ■ peasants, however, is to be exaimn, 
the Boers, full 300 .strong to 50, who I ed free of charge, 4. To publish an- 
<:losing upon the Gordons demanded : nually a report showing the results 
that they should throw down their ; attained, and finally, 0. To deliver 
arms and surrender. The suddenness 1 public lectures dealing exhaustively 
ot the attack seemed for a fleeting 1 with the nature of peat or turf, and 
second to paralyze the Highlanders, j the best means of profitably work- 
but only for n second. Surrender ? No! ] ing it.
Death or disablement, but not sur
render. The traditions of the regi
ment must not be tarnished. Captain 
Towse roused ills men to action with 

distinct on the
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Hampton Const Said to be Haunted 
by Catharine Howard’s Ghost.

The latest ghost story comes from 
Hampton Court. A correspondent 
writes: During the past few days 
one of the ghosts which are said to 
haunt Hampton Court Palace him re
appeared, aad speculation Is rife as 1 
to Its identity. It appears that the 
Palace authorities have received a ' 
complaint from an artist of repute, < 
who states that whilst engaged on 
rayerai recent occasions in sketching 
old Flemish tapestry in the Guard 
Watching Chamber a spectre band, 
white and delicate, and richly Jew
elled, has persistently intruded be
tween him and the tapestry. On the 
last appearance of the phantom he 
made a hurried sketch of the hand, 
and also of a brilliant diamond mar
quise ring on the forefinger.

The artist is so unnerved by the 
visitations that he has suspended Ills 
sketching. The phantom hand is be
lieved to be that of Queen Catherine 
Howard, one of the wives of King
Henry VIII., whose spirit is deocrlb- . ,
ed as the most fearful of all the ap- O A ATT? A LflHIlAIAn 
paritions that wander within the 1 O VPliTi C rmlllXUlll 
walls of the historic building. I , > OUUIl 0 IslllUIUljUII
daHy^pe1aft“m haatroCoameto whic"£ ! o U both of these, deftly ^ per- 

she had been confined by order of . . manently combined. The Cod. 
the king, and on hastening across 0j, kw (he blood richer, and the Haunted Gallery was seized by . 1 V"
the gua.rds, and despite her shrieks | . «US glVCS better color t<y the face, 
and protestations, was removed to 1 The hypophosphltes o| lime and 
her room. Since then the scene has ( » soda act as a strong tonic to the 1 * 
been re-enacted repeatedly by a c___ al, < »
tall figure clad In white, and Mr. V ”crv^* 5pon. wc,8™
Ernest Law, the historian of the Jk the digestion improy-u and health \ ► 
Palace, had produced what is des- à v returns, 
cribed as “undtsputable testimony” 

the matter.—Weston, Eng., Mer-

■ RUSSIA’S PRAT FUEL.EOITBIiEiiiLiaci iu. bed
Suffered terrible Agony Due to 

Kidney and Liver 
trouble.

•'■T.

Young Girls;How Highlanders Answered 
Summons to Surrender.

à
m.

/

How cosy it b for young ' * 
girls to go into the “decline."

< > They eat less and less, become 
« » paler and paler and can ♦ J \

harldy drag through the day. ♦ ' \
< | They are on the steady down- ♦ / \
• • ward course. Iron does them ♦ 
i » no good; strychnine and bit- < > 
i > ten all fail. They need a food ) >
« > that will nourish them better, /1 >
* > and a medicine that will cor/ < >
« ► rect their disease.

LIVELY TIME WITH THE BAYONET
Medicine Apparently Had no Effect, 

Until at the Solicitation of a Friend 
He Used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and Was Cured.
(From the Mail. Granby, Quebec.) 
Mr. Albert Flaher, accountant at 

Pay ne’e cigar factory. Granby. Que., 
tit known to almoert every resident of 
the town, and in held in the highest 
esteem by &U who know him. In con
versation with the editor of the Mall 
rdpifctly, something was said con- 
^j|.tnC Dr. WUHams’ Pink Pills, when 
H^pFlaher remarked that he had 
found these plUh a very valuable 
medicine. It was suggested that he 
Should make his experience known, 
Hnd to this he readily consented. 
Banding to the Mail the following 
letter for publication :

Granby, March 16V 1900.
In Justice to Dr. Williams’ Pink 

PLljj, I think it my duty in view of 
tv hat they have dome for me, to add 
my testimonial to the many which I 
have seen in print. For some months 
I suffered most severely from pains 
up and down my back. It was thought 
these were due to liver and kidney 
trouble, but whatever the cause, they 
kept me in terrible agony. The pains 
were not conf ^ied to the back, but 
would shift to other parts of 
body. As a result, I couKi get. little 
rest ; my appetite was much impair
ed, and I was reall> a sick man. I 
tried many different remedies with
out effect, and which disgûsted me 
with medicine. A friend suggested 
-hat I try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I 
■ms not easily persuaded, for I had 

given up the use of medicine, as noth
ing had helped mo, but as he insisted, 
I finally concluded to give» them a 
trial. I purchased one box, and was 
astonished to find that before it 

entirely used, I was quite a bit

Is a symptom of Kidney 
Disease. A well-known 
doctor has said, *' I never 
yet made a post-mortem ex
amination in a case of death 
from Heart Disease with
out finding the kidneys 
wereatfault." The Kidney 
medicine which was first on 
the market, most success
ful for Heart Disease and 
all Kidney Troubles, and 
most widely imitated is

i
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Dodd’s
Kidney

Pills
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-Liver <.1
for the 

the Russian in-

PLEASING COLOR SCHEME.

Rose-Tinted Insertions on a Black 
Bodice.

A stylish toilet of black canvas 
with euicy insertions has a pretty 
scheme of color decoration applied to 
the bodice. This Is close-fitting, and 
has three narrow box pleats down 
the middle of the front and two others 
on each side of it. A rose-satin rib
bon two Inches wide, starts from un
der the arm and is run over and un
der the box pleats like the draw 
ribbons on lace insertions in wash 
dresses. A little to the left this is 
fastened with a smart bow of the 
rose-colored ribbon, w Itli three 
loops and only one end. Sitin ribbon 
of the same color forms the soft col
lar of the waist. There is no other 
bit of color In the dress, ana light 
trimming Is needed.

Wear a black hat, slightly tilted 
backward from the face to show the 
aureole of waved tresses over the bow. 
Black ostrich feathers and black tulle 
are used for the trimming. The girl 
knows too much to introduce a sug
gestion of pink into the hat, for that 
would “afficher” it with tills toilet, 
and she Intends to use It with other 
frocks. ______________________

Miller’s Grip Powders Cure.

■
< ►

At all drucsists ; toe. and ft .00.
SCOTT & ROW NE. Chemist». Toronto, < ►on

cury.
So remarkably perverse is the na

ture of man that tie despises those 
that eourt him, and admires who
ever will not bend before him.— 
Thucydides.

the
Inoculation against glanders is be- 

horse andlng performed on every 
mule shipped to the Philippines or 
Hawaii from Siïn Francisco by the 
United States army, ns a possible pre
ventive against glanders.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED ?
You can't tell without trying

-EBY’S DAISY OIL--
The Ne

VIRGINIA HOMES.
w Chemical Compound, -wonderfully 

effective in curing Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pain in the Back and Side», Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Dtohtheriu, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc9 
lor three months' subscription to

wae
relieved, and after using six more, 

fully restored to my former good 
. T take great pleasure in re

commending this valuable remedy, 
that others may profit by my experi- 

anO not suffer the tortures that

Bold by all druggists at;25 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist. Port Elgin, Ont

was 
health.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any ca**c of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. F armer Co., Emporta, va.WANTED.ente, 

I did. an order that raqg 
clear air of that lovely May morning :
“Fix bayonets and charge." They 
fixed, and they charged, and they 
transfixed—the dumfounde 1 
who did not bolt. There was no hesi
tation then, no sign of wavering, no 
dismay in tlie teeth of those terrible 
oddu of six to one in the struggle 
for life of the fifty Scots. In one 
brief fraction of time the Gordons 
dropped their hands to their bayon
ets, the next the steel was out and 
fixed to ready rifles.

THE BAYONET CHARGE.
Then with a cheer Captain Towse 

dashed onward at the levelled rifles of 
his foe, and his men, like hounds un
leashed, dashed after him. The Boers 
made one effort to stem the onslaught, 
but only one, and then they broke and 
fled ; and the Gordons, roused with the 
awful lust of battle, rushed onward in 
pursuit, on over rock and Wish, on 
through dongas and treacherous 
watercourses, and wherever Briton 
and Boer met, the Boer got the bny- 

•onet. The men ns they thrust the shin
ing steel home shouted to one another 
to “remember Magersfontein.” They 
did remember it. Hurling the dead or 
dying aside they sped after the flying 

too with strong feet strained to such stiff 
work on hostile heaths and hills. The 
Boers could not stand before the wild 
rush of those aroused men, th?lr hearts 
melted within them- as snow melts 
before the rising sun, and in a few 
minutes the Gordons held undisputed 
IKissesslon of the position, a position 
they had won against big odds indeed.
It was not secured by strategy, it wasnot gained by guile, hut they won it at | a quarter more to Its value, 
the bayonet's point, and they held it 

proud token that they had not 
that memorable and

Yours sincerely, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O 
We, tho undersigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 

I tions and financially able to carry out any obli
gations made by their firm.

West & Traux. _ , ^
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Not HIs Wife.
“What does she say V” asked the 

crafty politician who had referred 
the committee to hie wife for inform
ation as to his intentions.

“She refuses to talk,” responded the 
spokesman of the committee.

“Then it wasn’t my wife you met, 
gentlemen,” he rejoined with great 
posltiveness. “It was somebody else.” 
—Chicago Tribune.

Agents, In EVERY TOWN and VILLAGE 
in CANADA, to sell
Made - to- measure Tailor-made Cloth

ing.

Albert Fisher.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by go 

lng to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. If your deal
er does not keep them they will be 
sent postpaid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

LIVE fiOBHTRSeek PROGRESSIVE COIHrilNIES
See our now “Illness” and ‘Return Premium 

plans. Agents (Men or Women) even withoul 
experience, wonted in your locality. Insurance 
in force over Eighty Million. Star Life Aesur-

Bœrs
Motor Cars. For i>articulais apply to

Motor cars register in Parle num
ber 3,701 ; the suburbs of Paris, 1,- 
219 ; in the rest of France, 2,455 ; 
In the whole of Germany, 1,427 ; in 
the whole of England 600 ; in the Un
ited States, less than 300.

GrownGloUilngGo.. Toronto. : ~^ILVCmD.ym
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. NoFITS fits or nervousness after first day*#

, use. Bend to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free 92 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Dame street

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.
Montreal, Que.To Cure a CdtU In One Day

Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. K W. Grove's signature is on each box.

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, »t . 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 45 of which is in fruit, mostly ! 
peaches. Will be sold in lots to suit purcha 
This is a bargain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 4 Ft), Winona, Ont.

Tea Punch.
Make a strong infusion of six tea- 

spoonfuls of Ceylon tea to a quart 
of water, strain and add two cup
fuls of <ugar boiled with one cupful 
of water, the Juice and rind of four 
-lemons and two oranges. Strain in
to bottles, and seal and set in ice
box. When ready to serve pour a lit
tle in each glass and fill up with ice 
.water or Ice-cold nppolinaria.

Mrs, Winslow's Booth in g Syrup' should al
ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes 

I the child, softens the gums, cures wind oolle 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.Longest Canal the Krie.

The longest canal In the world is 
the Erie, in New York, extending 
from Albany to Buffalo, a distance 
of 381 miles.

JlJL ?

K Xj Nil -»VMir.ard’s Liniment Is used by physi
cians. ______________________

“Here’s a new suit fo|r you,” said 
Deputy Slier!ff on the morning of 

tlie execution. “H’m !” grunted the

EZ3CO X A

f yKeep Mlnard’s Liniment in the house. JU
tlie nVast Wealth of the Vatican.

It would be difficult to estimate 
precisely the total weight of gold in 
the Vatican, but it Is safe to sa.v that 
there are at least thirty tons of it. 
worth In the neighborhood of $20,- 
000.000 at the present market price 
of the unwrought metal. Of this huge 
aanount of gold there Is probably not 
a single pound in its virgin state. 
Nearly every ounce of it has passed 
through the hands of skilled artisans 
who have worked It Into countie* 
forms, thus adding perlmp. a third or

,1 We Have Done Our Part in 
flaking for You

Pure and Strong Sugar.
Will You do Your Part and Buy Them ?

condemned. ‘‘For once In my life I’ll 
be dressed to kill.” 2l

His Own Free Will.
Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak

of the excellence of MIX- 
It is THE rem

edy in my household for burns, sprains, 
etc., and we would not be without itj 

It to truly a wop^erful medicine.
JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

)(IX
strongly 
ARD’S LINIMENT. ]( )(l

rV ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY. 
100 % Pure.

X
□c

nrBy their action on the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, Miller’s Worm Pow
ders correct all such troubles as lack 
of Appetite, Biliousness, Drowsiness, 
SSalloxv Complexion, etc. ; nice to 
take.

as a
forgotten
mournful morning on Magersfontein. 
Surprised into surrender? Not the 
Gordons. But the price of victory 

not light. Several who marched 
with gallant Towse will never buckle 
bayonet to thigh again ; they lie in 
their rude soldier*’ graves on the 
spot of the victory they helped to 
achieve. And Captain Towse, gal
lant leader, bravest of the brn.vo, he 
too went down in the thickest of the 
fight, shot, but not fatally, though 
the bullet left him with the cruel 
affliction, blinded for life. Brave, 
gallant Towse ! Scotia will be proud 
of lier wounded hero. He has taught 
the enemy that the sons of Scot
land are not lightly beaten, no mat
ter the immensity of the odds. Had 
his heart failed him for one minute, 
had he faltered when the demand 
came to surrender, one more blot on 
our national honor would have had 
to be recorded. Instead of a deed t he 
recollection cf which makes men’s 
blood tingle in their veins.

^—m—ii n if k TNot Broken.
"So you quarrelled with George ?” 

said one young
''Yree,’ answered the other, with 

much pathos.
“Is your engagement broken ?”
“Oh, no I told him I never wanted 

to see his face again, and he said 
that he would leave me forever. But 
we didn’t p 
engagement.

There are many families who use 
Miller’s Worm Powders for all ages 
In cases of biliousness and claim bet
ter results than from any other modi- 
Sallow Complexion, etc.; nice to 
correct the trouble.

)(Xwoman.

}(A .luagv ot Human Nature.
“ How did you get courage to pro

pose to your fiancee ?”
“ At first I was afraid to do it, 

until she said conclusively that she 
had resolved never to marry !”—FILe- 
gender Blaetter.

•New life for a quarter. Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills.

Professional Etiquette.
“Of course, you never advertise, 

doctor ?”
“Sir ! Certainly not. By the way. 

be sure to spell my name correctly 
in yoqr account of that remarka
ble operation.” — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

XT'ic----- IfC
irv v

go so far as to break our 
’’—Washington Star.L

) GOLD DOLLARS
' ait*te°Jartti 1st baby in canada'

FREE - BABIESProcess of Making Needles.
Needles arc all made by machinery. 

The piece of mechanism by which the 
needle is manufactured takes the 
rough steel wire, cuts it Into proper 
lengths, files the point, flattens the 
head, pierces tlie eyeq,: then sharpens 
the tiny instrument and gives it that 
polish familiar to the purchaser. There 
Is also a machine by w’hieli needles 
are counted ami placed in the papers 
in which they are sold, these being 
afterward folded by the same con
trivance.

11
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The Handsomest Baby Gets The Handsomest Prize.
ALL JUDGED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS ONLY.

To Interest Canadian mothers in a standard preparation throughout the worldTHE ONLY - -
*

Her Benefit.
Mr. Crawfoot (wildly). Five hun

dred dollars gone, an’ nothin’ in the 
green goods box but shavin’s.

Mrs. Crawfoot—Cheer up. Hiram, 
thar’s enough shavin’s thar to start 
the fire for day» to come.

THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANYCorn Cure t PROPRIETORS OF £ -

English Teething Syrup j• £
4-*That acts without pain in 

twenty-four hours. ARE GOING TO GIVE, WITHOUT GOST IN WAY.
A TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD PIECE to tlie r ettiest baby in’

Canada. A TEN DOLLAR GOLD PIECE to te 2nd prettiest. __
A FIVE DOLLAR COLD PIECE to the 3rd - pettiest. A TWO- 
AKD-A-HALF DOLLAR COLD PIECE in or. t of merit, to each „> S’ 
of the next 10 prettiest babies. A ONE COLLAR COLD PIECE 
in order of merit, to each of the next 40 /prettiest babies, while to every mother sending her 
baby’s photograph, will also be given TREE our ILLUSTRATED BOOK, “MOTHERHOOD,” on 
the Cara of Children In Health andNT .ease, on receipt of ten cents to cover cost of mailing.

Sick Stomach, i m -mi
Lumberman s I p(JTMAN’SMillard’s Liniment 

Friend. . -v *

Biliousness, Cramps, Spasms, 
Nausea, Vomiting, Cured in 

a few Minutes by Poi
son’s Nerviline,

marvellous remedy lias wonderful power 
in subduing all kinds of'nnin.. For internal use 
a few drops in sweetonon water gives immedi
ate relief. As a liniment for external use no
thing can approach its penetrating power, fen 
ti mes stronger than any other, but pleasant to 
the taste. Try a ten cent bottle, ^old every-

Rulers’ Incomes. PAINLESS
CORN EXTRACTOR

m * * jV 'Russia’s Gear has an Income of £‘J00 
per hour, the Sultan £170, the Km- 
!>eror of Austria £100, the Kaiser £90, i 
the King of Italy £60, Queen Victoria | 
the same, the French President £50, j 
and the King of the Belgians £17. j

*

This
IT NEVER FAILS.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

He Was Satisfied.
“Do you believe that, those who 

can sing and won’t sing should bo 
made sing, Mr. Sourdropp ?”

| Miss Schreecher, with a coy glance 
toward tlie piaao.

“ No, ‘ I believe In letting 
enough alone'’—Baltimore American.

That hot, dry eczematous condition 
of the skin will disappear by the 
use of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills. 
0U doses 25 cents.

CONDITIONS: READ CAREFULLY! Every person
intending to send photograph of baby,/ must send us post card at once stating when the photo 
will reach us. All photos sent in mijst reach us not later than July 14th.

photos of children over S years old ; they will not be considered, 
be plainly marker* with age, eex, name of the child and full name and post office 

address of the parents. The smallest/picture will receive as much consideration as the largest.
The prizes will be awarded by* a committee of seven disinterested ladies, and distributed by 

•mail to the respective winners, August 4th, 1900.
The pictures of all babies competing will be published in beautiful half-tone engravings in 

Toronto Globe, beginning Saturday, August 4th, 1900. Photos returnable on receipt of postage.
As we have no time to anywer needless correspondence, please do not ask for fuither infor

mation, simply send post card, ‘itating when picture will be sent.

Address,

Letter of Recommendation from U.S.:—
Dayton, Ohio, January 30th, 1900. 

Messrs. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—A fshort time ago I sen 

bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, 
and duly received it. With great pleasure I 
write to tell you that it cured me of very pain
ful bleeding corns.

Before using your remedy I was quite laid tfp 
and could not even stand the pressure of a 

. loosely buttoned shoe. I applied the “Extract
or,” and in a very few hours obtained relief, 
and in a miraculously short time it completely

• »
* Do not send 

Photos must
ask^d nt for aReady to Rack it Up.

“Right ahead of uk,” resumed the \ 
traveler who was narrating Ills ex- 

the mountain
• »

ptrienvns, “yawned
pass’'------

*

------ “Do you know,” artlessly inter
rupted one of the younger 
In tl.43 com 
queer to me 
yawn ?”

• Did jot: never see Cumberland Gap, 
miss ?" he asked.

women 
pany, “that, very
; ? How can a mountain

• 5
I have taken much nleasurc in recommend! 

your valuable remedy to my friends, some 
whom have since used it with the sa ne h 
résulta that 1 did

*

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, oe-i.a
appyRussia is probably* the only coun

try that could raise a rpgimpnt
And there were no more interrup- posed'entirely of generals,, who num

ber 14-Î48. They receive in salaries 
aggregate of 7,000,000 rubles a yea

myself.
Yours very t ruly,

‘i M. LEEKEY,
\ 917 Zcna Avenue.

Putnam’s Paâiless Com Extractor is a guar- 
ntced cure fdr all kinds of corns and warts. 

Your money Jnll be refunded if iti 
Sold by all dialers in medicinal 
ceipt of price! of 25c by PplsOi

\

108 Victoria Street, TORONTO, CANADA.78-282.tions.

--
7~That red nose will soon breome re

spectable In appearance fcy taking Wild} children are pale, peevish an 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pigs, 50 doses restl 
815 cents.

- - - - - -i i - -- -1 a i i. i
at night they rtq»#e a 

or twd of Miner’s Worm Powdea
■ê* »■s- *

Q

3_ _ _ Ul \

FIWE
Will or* t Epilepsy, Pita, 

Vitus Dance and Fallina Sick- 
^ness. A TRIAL BOTTLE aentFREE of 
ALL CNARBE to any sufferer sending 
— us their name end address and 

mentioning this paper.
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